Since UDB does not have any inﬂuence on the
quality or content of public registers/sources,
we are not capable of handling possible queries/complaints with regards to privacy laws
substantively, but are only able to direct you
to the responsible source or client.

Universal Databrokers

Our clients are mainly based in the credit management industry and they use our services
to calculate credit risks, support collection
procedures, signalling fraud and other kinds
of criminal activities.
In principle we count on the good faith of our
clients. Should we however suspect or know
about any abuse, UDB will immediately block
all access to the system.

Universal Databrokers B.V.
Westvlietweg 71 J
2495 AA Den Haag
The Netherlands
t +31858777374
e info@udb.nl
i www.udb.nl

Universal Databrokers (UDB) is
an international information
bureau. UDB makes data on
companies, people and addresses from 8 diﬀerent countries
accessible. UDB makes these
data available in various ways.
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Long history
All systems are available in real-time and the
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